
- from Charles de Gaulle airport (terminal 1 or 2) to Paris  by train, follow  the signs for RER 

Just before the turnstiles controlling the access to the platforms, there are ticket machines (no humans, unfortunately) 

Select your destination station from the list : fare may be paid using coins, bills (5, 10 or 20 Euros) or credit cards, if it has a PIN number.  
European credit cards embed a chip which encodes this PIN, so be aware that US credit cards might not work. Proceed through the turnstiles 
and look for the (southbound) direction Robinson – Saint Rémy Les Chevreuses (end points of the line). Trains will stop at all stations within  
Paris (Gare du Nord, Chatelet-Les Halles, Saint Michel-Notre Dame, Luxembourg, Port Royal, Denfert Rochereau, Cité Universitaire). 
 

This suburban train takes you to Paris in approx. 40 min 

- from Charles de Gaulle airport (terminal 1 or 2) to Orsay, the RER takes you to station  LE GUICHET in approx. 1h15 min 

In addition to  the instructions given above, be aware that  you only want to board those trains that are bound for Saint Rémy Les Chevreuses  
(end points of the southbound trains can be  Robinson, Massy Palaiseau or Saint Rémy Les Chevreuses). Look for the electronic boards on the 
 platform. They lists the stops and end point of the incoming train. Make sure that  the incoming train stops at  LE GUICHET. 

- from Paris to Orsay, RER  B  takes you to station  LE GUICHET in approx. 30 min You can take RER B from any of its 7 Paris 

stops (Gare du Nord, Chatelet-Les Halles, Saint Michel-Notre Dame, Luxembourg, Port Royal, Denfert Rochereau, Cité Universitaire). You can 
 also  take a metro (or a bus) and then transfer to RER B. 
At the station (metro or RER B),  there are ticket machines.  Select LE GUICHET. Refer to the instructions above. 
Once again, be aware that  you only want to board trains that are bound for Saint Rémy Les Chevreuses  
(end points of the southbound trains can be  Robinson, Massy Palaiseau or Saint Rémy Les Chevreuses). Look for the electronic boards on the 
 platform. They lists the stops and end point of the incoming train. Make sure that  the incoming train stops at  LE GUICHET. 



Arriving at station Le Guichet, on Monday September 16th : If you arrive between 1:00pm and 3:00pm, 
you will be greeted on the platform by our dedicated « task force », displaying the flyer of the workshop. 
They will assist you in getting to the Laboratoire de Physique des Solides. There are 2 options: 
 private car/cab ride 
 walk 
If the weather is nice, you may consider walking (15min), BUT be advised that it is uphill and that there are two 
segments with steep grades.  If you have any concern with your physical condition, please, please opt for the car/cab drive. 

Marc Gabay cell number  +33 6 42 03 06 02,  Marie-France (secretary) cell number +33 6 77 08 19 37 





GPS coordinates of workshop location : 
48° 42’ 25.60 ’’ N     2° 10’ 45.60’’ E 
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